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INTRODUCTION

Ansar Allah (Houthis) looting practices evolved from using armed force to manipulate the Houthis-run judiciary through the receiver, to loot and confiscate the assets and property of its opponents in Yemen. During the past (7) years of the armed conflict, this crime was widely practiced, however such crimes have been highly underestimated in the public domain.

In the quest for documenting human rights violations in Yemen, “SAM” took the initiative to document the crime of looting the private assets practiced by many parties to the conflict in Yemen, especially by the de-facto authority in Sana’a, which manipulated the judiciary to confiscate the assets of its opponents.
Means and consequences of looting and burglary of property closely match with the war economy and money laundering practices, in the sense that it involves fraud, robbery, extortion, and deliberate violence to control profitable assets, investing the looted money in tradable activities, and exploiting the labor force in the looted assets. Such criminal activities severely affect the national economy, where it disrupts public revenues such as taxes and zakat, and social benefits of public concern in favor of armed parties that diverted the revenues for the benefit of their military operations and/or the interests of their leaders.

This report strives to refute the misleading information prorogated by Ansar Allah pre and post looting of opponents’ assets, and to clarify that the de-facto authorities in Sana’a practice blatant looting, irrespective of their attempts to legalize it through judiciary system which they control. The report highlights some of the intimidation by Ansar Allah movement against its opponents, as a result of which they left Yemen to escape oppression and revenge.

International human rights and international humanitarian laws had explicitly criminalized the looting of private property, as well as the Yemeni constitution and law. Where, property may not be expropriated except in accordance with a judicial ruling after an impartial fair trial, by a legitimate court which the Houthis-controlled courts and judiciary lack.

SAM documented looting and confiscation of private property during the past years, and dedicated a project towards that purpose since October 2021, and within this context, communicated with many parties, and concluded to many findings. However, SAM believes that this report is revealing the magnitude of assets looting committed by Ansar Allah, yet it may not cover the whole violations committed during the past years.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

During the war years, the parties to the conflict practiced looting and robbery of assets and property, especially during and/or after the military progress. In addition, Ansar Allah group forcibly confiscated the assets of its opponents and those who they believe are its opponents, under the pretext that they are “traitors and loyal to the aggression” (1), or those who culturally and religiously disagree with their orientation (2). Hence, it took control of companies, banks, corporations, associations, buildings, real estate, assets and cash.

(1) Abdul-Malik al-Houthi, the leader of the Ansar Allah, used to stigmatize his political and military opponents as such, and the group’s leaders and media use it extensively against its opponents, and by aggression they mean the military intervention of the Arab coalition countries in Yemen led by Saudi Arabia and the UAE, and their Western allies. See the group leader’s speeches on the Al Masirah channel website https://www.almasirah.net.ye/
(2) The Baha’i group in Sana’a, and the Salafi group in Dammaj Sa’da, are examples of such groups.
In this investigative report, SAM concluded that there is a link between the disinformation practiced by the group through its media and through its public discourse, and between looting and confiscation of assets, and concluded that spreading misinformation against any opponents is only a coverup for actions that the group intends to undertake, and/or have already committed against these opponents. SAM is striving to refute this misinformation through information and documents obtained from victims or witnesses.

The report concluded that there is a correlation between the leadership of the group through the so-called “receiver” and between the Central Bank in Sana’a, the Public Prosecution, the Specialized Criminal Court, as well as the Public Assets Court and the Security and Intelligence Agency, to coordinate looting and confiscation of assets, and eventually they seize these assets and redirect them to finance its war operations, according to testimonies, evidences and documents obtained by SAM to that effect.

The report concluded that the looting of property and private assets has become a well-established methodology for Ansar Allah group, for which it has created the receiver and assigned the military commander Saleh Misfir Al-Sha’er to this post. And entrusted him with powers that supersede all other judicial and executive authorities, and he can confiscate and seize the assets of anyone without any control over him.

SAM organization documented more than (23) Houthis leaders who are reporting to the receiver, and following his orders in looting and managing the assets of the companies in the capital, Sana’a, and believes that the receiver has many others aides in other governorates.

SAM believes that the value and/or revenues of these assets, companies, corporations and associations that were seized by the receiver only, exceeds (1.7) billion dollars, while the value of the assets and revenues seized by the Ansar Allah group is estimated at more than (2) billion dollars.

The report documented the names of more than (38) companies, corporations, universities and hospitals, which were seized and managed by the receiver, in the capital, Sana’a only, with their branches in the governorates controlled by Houthis.

SAM documented in previous years, dozens of incidents of looting and confiscation of private assets and property, in addition to (49) looting incidents during the past seven years, as part of the Project of Documenting Looted Assets since October 2021, whose victims included businessmen, politicians, academics, charities, activists, military men, educators, women and members of the Baha’i Faith community.
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The report findings are based on the testimonies of the victims and their relatives or those associated with them, and on the documents and evidences collected, audio and video recordings, in addition to what the group published on the assets it confiscated or controlled by the receiver, in addition to the credible findings and analyzes published by research centers and news agencies.

The organization noted that many of the victims it contacted refrained from providing any information, for fear of further retaliation and/or in the hope that Ansar Allah group would return their assets, and therefore they are reluctant to disclose any information. Although, the organization is aware of the horrific reprisals committed against them, and the confiscation of all property of some of them and forcing them to leave Yemen.

The report listed examples of (14) incidents of seizure and confiscation of assets and property, including of Al-Mawarid Company for Educational and Health Services, Dar Al-Kitab Society, Al-Khansa clinic in Ibb, Al-Zouab village clinic in Al-Bayda, the Social Reform Charitable Society in Sanaa and its branches in some governorates, and assets of the political opponent Badri al-Qatwi in Sa’da, and political opponent Munir al-Dubai in Hodiedah.

In addition to the confiscation of the home of the military leader Askar Zua’il in Ibb, and assets of Hafsa Hassan Taher in Sana’a, and of the head of the Rashad Party Muhammad Musa al-Amiri in Sana’a, the assets and movables of a tribal sheikh in Marib, confiscation and seizure of the assets and companies of the parliamentarian and businessman Hamid al-Ahmar, in Sana’a and other governorates, the house of university professor in Hodiedah, assets and companies of businessman Abdul Karim Qassem Al-Rouhani in Sana’a, and the money and property of the journalist Muhammad Qayzan in Sana’a.
MISLEADING CONTEXT

15 of the (49) looting and confiscation of private property incidents investigated by the organization, and reported by Ansar Allah media outlets, proved to be based on misleading and/or false information, however, this does not mean that other allegations made and investigated by SAM were trustworthy, rather, most of confiscation were committed in the context of widespread misinformation that stigmatizes the victims as mercenaries, treason, and sympathy with “aggression” and some with accusations of espionage to intelligence services, including the Israeli Mossad. In this section of the report, the misleading information and the responsible media outlet, will be listed, along with the name of the victims whose assets were looted and were exposed to the misinformation campaign.

The receiver confiscated Al-Mawarid Company for Educational and Health Services, which owns the University of Science and Technology, its university hospital, Ibn Al-Haytham Hospital, and published a misleading abonnement in Al-Thawra newspaper calling for members of the company’s general assembly to meet to nominate and appoint a chairman and members of the board of directors.(1)

The group seized Dar Al-Kitab Society and the Al-Khansa clinic in Ibb, and Al-Thawra newspaper published two misleading announcements, claimed that the Society has called for new members subscription,(2) and claimed that the Society had nominated a new board.(3)

The group also looted the clinic of “Al-Zoub” village in Al-Bayda, following Al-Maserah channel publishing of a misleading news, that the “Popular Committees” found an explosives factory in one of the houses in the village,(4) belongs to one of the villagers along with clinic.

The group and the receiver seized the Social Reform Charitable Society with all of its assets, real estate, movables and programs, and Al-Thawra newspaper published an announcement from the Ministry of Social Affairs and Labor about the election of a new board for the Society.(5)

Saba News Agency published news article about the trial of what it called

---

(4) See Al Maserah Channel – Popular Committees in Qaifa, Radaa found a house for making explosives - Yemen. February 2, 2015
Sa’da espionage cell, including political opponents Badri al-Qatwi and Adnan al-Ayzari. SAM believes that this trial is based on trumped-up accusations, and the trial came after the group had looted the properties of Qatwi and Al-Ayzari in Sa’da.

Two years after confiscation of the political opponent Munir al-Duba’i, assets in Hodiedah, Al Maserah channel published a misleading video of what it called the most dangerous criminal cell affiliated with the aggression, in which a citizen of Tihama testified that he worked within a monitoring cell in Hodiedah whose mission is to provide information to Munir al-Duba’i in exchange of money.

A few days after the house of the military leader, Askar Zua’il was confiscated, Iranian (Shafaqna) media agency published a statement accusing him of commanding the military operations of the Saudi aggression in the so-called “Decisive Storm” and supervising the attack on the military bases and infrastructure of the Yemeni armed forces.

Ansar Allah website published the ruling of the Specialized Criminal Court to seize the assets of (35) MPs, under the pretext that they had committed acts that harm the independence, unity and territorial integrity of Yemen, and which the security forces confiscated the property of Hafsa Hassan Taher, the wife of one of the MPs.

Five years after the Ansar Allah group confiscated the assets of the head of the Rashad Party, Muhammad Musa Al-Amiri, 26September.net website published a news report that the Specialized Criminal Court had issued a death sentence against Al-Amiri and the confiscation of his assets on charges of espionage.

The Organization documented misleading information by the group media outlet, claiming that its forces have preserved the property and assets of residents in the areas they seized in Marib. Al-Lahza channel broadcast an exclusive interview with the Houthis-appointed governor of Marib, in this...
regard. In fact, the Organization documented incidents of looting and confiscation of assets, including the looting of the house of tribal Sheikh Mubarak Hussein Rufishan in Serwah district.

Saba News Agency and Al-Thawra newspaper published articles on freezing and seizure of (39) billion Yemeni riyals of Hamid Al-Ahmar’s assets, according to a decision issued by the Public Assets Prosecution, under allegations that he and his family are charged with corruption and illegal acquisition of assets. Close sources to Al-Ahmar considered these accusations as false. Before and after this decision, Ansar Allah group and their appointed receiver confiscated (11) companies owned by Hamid Al-Ahmar and other partners, as well as properties belonging to him and his family.

After an academic staff house was looted in Hodiedah, Al Maserah channel published news of that the Specialized Criminal Court has sentenced him to death and the confiscation of his property among a group of opponents, on trumped-up charges of collaborating with the aggression and providing the coordinates. The victim stated that the justifications for that ruling were false and misleading, intended to cover up the confiscation of his assets.

Saba Net Agency published what it called a death sentence against journalist Muhammad Qayzan and a number of politicians, and the confiscation of their assets on charges of aiding the enemy and inciting to commit acts that affect the security and stability of Yemen. This media misinformation was intended to justify and covered the looting of Qayzan assets and property.

After his stores were looted in Al-Jarahi, Hodiedah, Al-Maserah channel published a misleading video of a resident accusing the merchant, Moamen Shawqi Al-Maqtari, of conspiring against Houthi forces and providing intelligence about them. The Security Media website published a misleading video about the educator, Hassan Al-Zarnouqi, accusing him of providing the coordinates on Houthi forces, after which, his house and belongings in Zabed, Hodiedah, were confiscated.

(13) SAM could not find the news article, which the victim has confirmed that Al Maserah channel has published it, but the website was blocked after the US Treasury took control of the channel’s website.
METHODOLOGY

Within the context of documenting human rights violations, “SAM” applied clear methodology for accessing information, namely transparency, impartiality, integrity and objectivity, and relied on the investigative methodology of the cases and the information it collected. When decided to document violations of looting and arbitrary confiscation of private assets, SAM started with documenting the practices committed by the de facto authority in Sana’a, “Ansar Allah Group”, relying on the information that the organization possessed about the extent of these violations. The organization will investigate practices committed by other parties to the war in future reports.

The misleading and defaming information that Ansar Allah group disseminated through its media and leaders about its opponents was the basis for the investigation with the victims. The organization strives to refute this misinformation with documents and testimonies. Where these information on the media and digital platforms affiliated and close to Ansar Allah, and collected by SAM, reveals many practices on the ground, where this misinformation worked to mislead and influence the public opinion.
SAM relied on reliable sources to refute the misinformation, such as interviewing the victims and witnesses and collecting and verifying documents and evidences, as well as collecting information and video clips, in addition to communicating through secure means of communication with victims and witnesses who were often forced to flee from Yemen.

SAM was keen that the incidents it investigated were credible, and that the information on which the accusations were based, are rational, supported and surrounded by reasonable and acceptable reasons that could serve as a criterion for convicting the perpetrator. Also, in parallel with evidences that reinforces this in order to refute the misleading and misinformation spread by the de-facto authority about the crime that it has committed, or by analogy with a similar context to the crimes that have been concealed from publication, as well as taking into account the general context of the misleading information that has been published and its projection on the facts and practices documented in the report.

The organization used information published by international organizations, research centers and agencies and considered it a basis upon which it could be built upon, with due verification, especially if that published information was based on facts on the ground.

This report is basically an investigative report with a human rights perspective, which was carried out by (13) researchers and investigators of the organization during five months, some of whom the organization dealt with as service providers. Although the organization has monitored and documented looting and confiscation of assets during the past seven years, and established the relevant database, yet the report lists examples of incidents that it has investigated since the beginning of the project in October 2021.

The organization conducted an investigation into the incidents of looting and forcible confiscation of private assets in Sana’a, the governorates of Ibb, Hodiedah, Taiz, Sa’da, Marib and Al Bayda, in a search and investigation process and field visits to document and verify information, interview victims and witnesses, collect evidence, photos and documents, to help in refuting the misleading and misinformation that published by the de facto authority, where the organization’s researchers used video recording and questionnaires, photography, telephone calls, and via the Internet, especially with the victims who left or forced to flee from Yemen.
The organization displayed on its Facebook an electronic questionnaire to the public, to allow victims to report the violations they were subjected to, and to preserve privacy and confidentiality for those who are unable to meet the organization’s team or afraid to go public for fear of reprisals.

The organization was keen on the security and safety of the victims and witnesses it interviewed, and the confidentiality of the information it collected, where the report did not disclose the identities of some victims and all witnesses and used pseudonyms, and refrained from publishing the findings of some investigation at the request of the victims to maintain confidentiality.

The report indicates that the name Ansar Allah group refers to the de-facto authority that controls Sanaa, and some governorates. It is also called the “Houthis” being common among Yemenis, a name derived from the name of its leader Abdul-Malik al-Houthi and his founding brother Hussein al-Houthi. The name of the alliance of Houthi and Saleh forces is referring to the paramilitary forces belong to Ansar Allah group and the military forces that retained their loyalty to former President Ali Abdullah Saleh, which entered into alliance until the fighting between them erupted in December 2017, and the alliance ended with the killing of Saleh by Ansar forces Allah.

The organization investigated (49) incidents of looting and confiscation of assets within five months, and interviewed more than (147) victims and witnesses. Including women and members of the Baha’i community, as well as people from different social and political groups.

(1) Some of the Baha’i Faith members refrained from talking about the looting of the assets, fearing the revenge of Ansar Allah against the members of the sect in Yemen.
SAM has sent letters to political parties requesting them to provide data and information about their members, whose assets had been looted, for better understanding to the contest and provide an analysis that converges with reality.

The organization tried to send a letter to the Chamber of Commerce and Industry in Sana’a, requesting information and data about merchants whose assets were looted and confiscated, but it found that the Chamber’s contact information on its website was inaccurate. The organization also interviewed and documented testimonies of lawyers who pleaded for victims, and other testimonies of economic experts.

In compliance with impartiality and objectivity, the organization sent a letter to the Ministry of Human Rights under the de facto authority in Sana’a, requesting their viewpoint and the measures taken regarding the practices of the so-called receiver on the confiscation of companies and assets, but it did not respond until the publication of this report.

The organization team faced many challenges due to Ansar Allah’s restrictions on human rights organizations’ movement and civil activities, and difficulties in collecting documents and photos related to the incidents, and victims’ lack of confidence in the investigation mechanisms, fearing that perpetrators will not be held accountable. Nonetheless, SAM managed to collect information that revealed that the looting and confiscation of private assets by Ansar Allah had become systematic practices.

(2) The Yemeni Congregation for Reform Party “Islah”, and the General People’s Congress
LEGAL BACKGROUND

International human rights law is applicable to the incidents and violations documented in this report, although they were committed in the context of the armed conflict in Yemen, hence both international human rights law and international humanitarian law are applicable.

International human rights law prohibits burglary, pillage and confiscation of private assets. Article 17 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights stipulates that “everyone has the right to own property alone as well as in association with others”, and “no one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his property”. Article (25) of the 2004 Arab Charter on Human Rights stipulates the guarantee of property rights and the prohibition of arbitrary or illegal confiscation of assets in all cases”. International humanitarian law considers the confiscation of assets as a violation of the right of ownership. Article 4 (2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, the following acts; against the persons referred to in paragraph
are and shall remain prohibited at any time and in any place whatsoever: (g) pillage. Also, both rules (52,50) on the study of the International Committee of the Red Cross on customary international humanitarian law, prohibited the destruction or appropriation of the property of the opponent and looting without what is necessitated by a compelling military necessity.\(^{(1)}\) According to the Statute of the International Criminal Court, “Extensive destruction and appropriation of property, not justified by military necessity and carried out unlawfully and wantonly” constitutes a war crime in non-international armed conflicts.\(^{(2)}\) Similarly, Yemeni law, ban the arbitrary confiscation and looting of assets, and are punishable under the criminal and military law in Yemen.

It is worth noting that Yemen has ratified the Second Additional Protocol to the four Geneva Conventions relating to victims of non-international armed conflicts.\(^{(3)}\) In addition, the customary rules of humanitarian law are mandatory on all states and applicable in non-international armed conflicts.

SAM considers Ansar Allah group’s arbitrary looting and robbery of assets a war crime according to the rules of international humanitarian law, corresponding to the crime of theft in Yemeni legislation, and believes that there is no military necessity justify such practices. Furthermore, most of the looting and confiscation took place in areas under its control, and merely motivated by reprisal against opponents, especially those who have been displaced and/or forced to leave Yemen.

In the last three years, the group has employed the receiver orders, and the Public Assets Court, to legalize looting and confiscation, who is designated by the illegitimate Specialized Criminal Court\(^{(4)}\) as the head of the Committee for the Inventory and Receipt of “traitors” property.

\(^{(1)}\) International Customary Humanitarian Law - icrc.org
\(^{(2)}\) See Article (8,2,iv) of the ICC Statute.
\(^{(3)}\) Yemen ratified the protocol on 17/4/1990.
\(^{(4)}\) See the judicial decision to invalidate the jurisdiction of the Specialized Criminal Court in Sana’a and confer it to the court established in Marib issued by the Supreme Judicial Council of the internationally recognized government. Almawqea site. Monday 30 April 2018. https://almawqeapost.net/news/30228
CHAPTER ONE: Looting under Treason Pretext

SAM detected many misinformation published by the media of Ansar Allah, before and after the looting the victims’ assets with various justifications. SAM believes that speculating misinformation is meant to intimidate victims into silence. In this chapter, the report reviews the misinformation campaign, which the de facto authority in Sana’a used to coverup its crimes, urging SAM to develop this report to refute the misinformation and expose the widespread hate speech on media outlets.
First Topic: Refuting misinformation

The objective of the report is to refute the false and misinformation propagated by Ansar Allah group in conjunction with the arbitrary looting of assets and property, where the group and its associates, spread misleading information aimed at defaming the victims so that the crimes against them gain public’s acceptance. The organization documented several misinformation articles, and cross-checked them with the victims.

SAM conclude that the misleading news published by Ansar Allah media outlets, were intended to stigmatize the victims, where it accused the with treason, mercenary and aiding the aggression, and that they are ISIS, “takfiris”, and agents of the “Israeli Mossad.”(1) In order to facilitate the looting of their assets, and its media was overwhelmed with this misinformation so that the victims would not defend themselves and their assets.

The accusations raised were tailored against each victim, such as aiding the aggression, affiliation to parties’ rival to the group, providing coordinates, compromising the security of the country, financing hostile activities, and connections with intelligence services, tax evasion, disputes among partners. In order to liquidate the assets, seize and impose custody on them, through the so-called “receiver” and created the Popular Committee for Demanding the Looted Assets(2) to market that “what it is doing is in response to popular pressure.”

(1) SAM received a document in which the receiver requested the Criminal Prosecution to seize the assets of businessman Muhammad Yahya Al-Haifi for being communicating with the Zionist Mossad and the American espionage and other charges. (Document No. 1) is attached.

Second Topic:
Hate Speech is a Prelude to the Crime

Ansar Allah group propagated a hate speech, and public incitement of its followers to commit the crime. The speeches Abdul-Malik al-Houthi, contained a lot of incitement and hate discourse against opponents, journalists, and minorities. He described “Baha’is” as Satanists” working against the Islamic religion, and they receive support from parties hostile to Yemen (such as Israel and the United States of America). Consequently, the group confiscated the assets belonging to the Baha’i community and its members. The victims were reluctant to provide relevant details, fearing reprisals.

Earlier, the US Department of Justice blocked (36) websites linked to Iran, most of them participated in the misinformation activities or linked with violent organizations, for violating US sanctions, including the Houthis-run Al Maserah website.

(2) See Reuters website. Us blocks websites linked to Iranian disinformation activities. 2021 June 22 https://www.reuters.com/article/usa-iran-internet-as5-idARAKCN2DZ2A1
Looting: A resource for War Mobilization for the De-facto Authority

In addition to diverting public assets to finance its war and purchases of weapons, Houthis uses a large part of the private assets it looted to finance its war operations. While it, as de facto authority, abandoned its responsibilities towards the population, in providing basic services. SAM investigated many cases of looting of private assets, especially the revenue generating companies such as telecommunications, investment companies, universities, hospitals, corporations, homes, land and real estate. This chapter reviews Ansar Allah’s methodology in seizing private property and assets.
First Topic:
Violation of the Right of Possession (jura possessionis)

Ansar Allah group practiced looting of property and assets on a large scale, against its opponents who were displaced from Yemen due to the war or were forced to leave. SAM database revealed that most of the victims are political opponents, between 2015 and 2017, who are members to Islah party and the defectors from the General People’s Congress, and most of the victims between 2017 and 2021 were either from the GPC, the faction that remained loyal to Saleh after his death, or the civilian and military leaders of the internationally recognized government, and members of parliament, or national capital, that the group wants to control in favor of building its own parallel capital.

The organization also documented the looting of assets by local leaders in the governorates without approval of the center, and the victims referred to the leaders of the group in Sana’a for redress, but they were disappointed.

SAM also documented several incidents of looting that affected the family of former President Ali Abdullah Saleh, and members of the General People’s Congress Party,(1) and tried to reach members of his family to cross-check these incidents, but in vain.

The organization investigated (49) looting incidents during five months, committed by Ansar Allah in the past seven years. The victims were distributed among (5) politicians, (4) government officials, (8) tribal sheikhs, and (7) merchants and businessmen, (4) military leaders, (3) journalists and media outlets, (2) women, (3) educators, (3) hospitals, (4) humanitarian and charitable organizations, one university, one academic staff, and (4) farmers.

---

(1) See Al-Arabi Al-Jadeed. The Houthis order the seizure of the assets of 49 relatives of Saleh
Second Topic: the receiver

One of the major mechanisms of looting and arbitrary looting of private assets, that Ansar Allah group created is the receiver, and assigned one of its military commanders, Major General Saleh Misfir Al-Sha’er, nicknamed “Abu Yasser”.

The receiver has become parallel to the judicial authority, and can confiscate and loot without the control of any authority over it, and even orders the judiciary to seize and confiscate the assets of whoever it wants, without investigation or even submitting an “indictment” in accordance with the applicable legal rules (document No.1). “It is believed that the receiver emulates the Iranian model of the Bonyad, a charitable fund system that was used to seize the assets of the Shah and his supporters after the 1979 revolution, and its work evolved over time until it became a powerful economic force.”(1)

The US Treasury imposed sanctions against Saleh Misfir Al-Sha’er, and said in its decision(2) that Al-Sha’er oversaw the seizures carried out by the Houthis of property and assets in Yemen estimated at more than (100) million dollars, using a variety of illegal methods, including extortion", and considered him responsible for the seizure of assets. The department added that the funds were used to fund the Houthis’ military efforts, actions that would prolong the ongoing conflict in Yemen and impede efforts to solve the Yemeni crisis.

SC Sanctions Committee on Yemen, included Saleh al-Sha’er, Muhammad Abdul Karim al-Ghamari and Youssef al-Madani,(3) on the list of spoilers as they had participated in acts that threaten peace, security and stability, including directing acts that violate international humanitarian law.

According to a document that SAM verified,(4) Saleh Al-Sha’er was appointed as the head of the so-called Committee for the Inventory and Receipt of the property of traitors, “the receiver of the property of the traitors,” by the late Saleh Al-Sammad, head of the Supreme Political Council, on March 15, 2018 (document No. 2) attached. The group also issued a judicial decision appointing him is this post, by the Specialized Criminal Court.(5)

(4) Published by various media outlets, a document assigning of journalist Osama Sari, by Al-Sha’er as his representative in a number of companies. Dated 7/11/2019
(5) SAM sought this decision but couldn’t, but in many letters from the court to al-Sha’er, assigns him as the receiver of the confiscated assets.
In addition to this post, Al-Sha’er is the Assistant Minister of Defense and Head of the Logistics Support Authority in the Ministry, and manages a number of confiscated companies and assets. Major companies controlled by Al-Sha’er, include, Sabafon Telecom, owned by businessman Hamid Al-Ahmar.(6) and Al Mawarid Company for Educational and Health Services, and its affiliates, the University and the Science and Technology Hospital,(7) and Ibn Al Haitham International Hospital. Also seized C-Plus Plastic Surgery and IVF Hospital, and the Maternity and Childhood Hospital, owned by businessman Hamid Ziyad. And Yemen Armored Company, a security services company, owned by the senior member of the PGC Party, Ahmed Saleh Al-Rahabi. And Tuntec International University, owned by MP the PGC Party, Khaled Rashad Al-Alimi. And the Social Reform Charitable Society, and its affiliated hospitals, health centers, orphanages, and other assets. And the Saleh Foundation for Social Development owned by Ahmed Ali Abdullah Saleh.(8) And the Orphan Development Foundation, owned by businessman Hamid Ziyad, and its affiliated College of Modern Technology.

Al-Sha’er also controlled eight seized companies under a memorandum directed to his associates, Osama Sari,(9) which are “Link in Time Company, Idcimo Company, Agrisis Company, Flextrack Company, Mina Vaz Company, In to Cast Company, Elma Company, and Abram FM Radio “.

The receiver also seized (11) companies owned by Hamid Al-Ahmar and Arab and foreign partners, including Saba Islamic Bank, Arab Horizons Tourism Company, Al-Ahmar Trading Group, and Gas Technology Company. Media outlets broadcast news on Al-Sha’er’s control of the MTN Communications Company, which he bought after restrictions and attrition attempts, and the Y Communications Company.(10) SAM approached both companies for verification, but to no avail.

(6) The Houthis-appointed receiver, appointed his brother Abdullah Al-Sha’er to manage the company.
(7) The Houthis-appointed receiver, appointed Adel Al-Mutawakel as the university’s recto.
(8) Who is under UNSC Sanction.
(9) A journalist loyal to the Houthi group, he was appointed by the group as undersecretary for the media sector in the Ministry of Youth and Sports. He is also the editor-in-chief of the pro-Houthi Yemeni Press Agency “Yemen”. http://www.ypagency.net/243670
(10) See the Al-Youm8 website. Report: MTN’s departure... Will it be replaced by Iranian companies in Yemen https://alyoum8.net/news/87913
Al-Sha’er is the Chairman of the Board of Directors of Shibam Holding Company, a quasi-governmental company, through which the revenues of the confiscated companies are invested, mainly revenues of the University of Science and Technology. His deputy in this company is Ibrahim Al-Shami, and the executive director is Judge Raed Hussein Al-Sha’er, a relative of the receiver and the manager of his office.

SAM obtained information that the receiver has established several companies in which he invests the revenues of the looted assets, including “Yemen Vaz Future” and “New Technology”, specialize in technology and information, and “Special Ops” company, specializes in security services. When tracking the websites of these companies, it appeared that the second was established two years ago and the third six years ago.

Al-Sha’er confiscated the property and assets of more than 1,200 opponents, including senior officials in the Yemeni government and political parties, military commanders, politicians and businessmen, at the Specialized Criminal Court orders, one of which ordered the seizure of (1,142) people assets.

SAM estimated the value of the assets seized by the receiver at more than (1.7) billion dollars, while the value of assets seized by Ansar Allah group estimated at more than (2) billion dollars.

(11) See Saba Net. Describes the visit of the de-facto PM to the company, who was received Al-Sah’er. August 7, 2021 https://www.saba.ye/ar/news3150652.htm
(12) See the University of Science and Technology website, established by the group. Raed Al-Sha’er inspects the progress of the educational at the university (photos). https://bit.ly/33j6BjZ
(13) See the company’s website. https://www.newtechno-ye.com/
(14) See Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/specialops2014/
Third Topic:
Manipulating Judiciary as a Means of Looting

Since Houthis seized Sanaa, in September 2014 and until the end of 2017, they looted assets and property by force. Where, this period witnessed major looting of opponents’ properties, coincided with largest departures and displacements of opponents to escape the oppression and harassment, and many of their houses were turned into security and military headquarters, and houses. As well as widespread confiscation of press and media outlets.

The report concluded that since the beginning of 2018, the de facto authority has taken another approach to robbery and looting. Where it has manipulated the illegitimate Specialized Criminal Court and the Criminal Prosecution Office, as well as the Public Assets Prosecution and Court to prosecute its opponents and confiscate their property, which prompted the Supreme Judicial Council of the internationally recognized government to confer the jurisdiction of the Specialized Criminal Court in Sana’a, to the Marib Governorate.(1)

The group prosecuted hundreds of Yemeni government officials, and opponents, claiming that they are traitors and loyalists to the aggression, according to its media.(2) Consequently, the Specialized Criminal Court and Public Assets Court ordered to seize their assets. According to a lawyer,(3) the Specialized Criminal Court and Public Assets Court lack the basic principles of integrity and fair trial, as the group uses the judiciary to legalize these crimes.

The group has subjected the judiciary to the influence of the receiver and its leaders, and employed its security grip in this regard. As seen in the appointment by the Specialized Criminal Court of the receiver Major General Saleh Misfir al-Sha’er.

SAM obtained documents of orders issued by the Public Assets Prosecution to seize accounts of private bank managers and company managers, claiming that they had committed financial and administrative violations that undermined the financial position of those banks and the shareholders’ assets. SAM interviewed some of those managers and it turned out that the motives for that seizure is to undermine the national capital. (Attached document No. 3)

---

(2) See Abdul-Karim Al-Khaiwani interview, the Houthis deputy interior minister, with Al-Maserah channel. He called on the judiciary to apply strict legal measures against all traitors and agents, so that they could be an example to the other. 7-9-2017. https://bit.ly/3FCto7c
(3) A confidential source.
SAM believes that the proceedings of the Specialized Criminal Court and the Public Assets Court in Sana’a, is illegitimate, and incompetent, and lacks professionalism, integrity and impartiality.

SAM documented in one of the incidents the order to seize assets and property of (1223) political, military and civilian figures in the Yemeni government and its loyalists. The organization believes that this order goes against justice and its rules, especially the right to defense, equality and impartiality, and not based on legal executive documents. (Attached note No. 4).
TOPIC FOUR: EXAMPLES OF LOOTING AND CONFISCATION

This chapter contains examples of (14) incidents of looting and confiscation of assets of companies, corporations, charities, homes, lands and movables, confirms that looting of private assets and property has become a well-established methodology for the Ansar Allah group. It also confirms the roles and association of the receiver, the judiciary, the central bank, and some senior and joiner leaders of Ansar Allah in looting. These incidents are associated with the disinformation and media falsification campaigns by the media of Ansar Allah to coverup these crimes.

SAM selected these incidents out of (49) looting incidents that it has investigated, as they represent clear samples highlighting the practices and violations committed by the Ansar group, in Sana’a Hodiedah, Ibb, Sa’da, Al-Bayda, and Mareb governorates.
Al-Mawarid Company for Educational and Health Services

Al-Mawarid is one of the major companies in Yemen active in the education and health services. SAM investigated the looting of the company’s and its affiliates assets, and collected many information and evidences, and verified the misleading information published by the media of Ansar Allah in this regard.

Ansar Allah group started misinformation campaign about the University of Science and Technology and its hospital, and targeted the rector of the University of Science and Technology. A media website quoted a security source statement in which he reveals serious information proved the involvement of Hamid Muhammad Yahya Aqlan, Islah Party senior leader, and the fugitive from justice, in stealing huge sums of money and smuggling data belonging to the university students and to the wounded in the army and Popular Committees, and communicating them to the enemy.\(^1\)

Houthis-run media websites published news about visits by the receiver to the University of Science and Technology to see the progress of the educational process,\(^2\) implying that the visit intend to pressure the university to accept his delegate in the administrative staff. Al-Thawra newspaper published an announcement by the receiver calling the members of the general assembly of the Al-Mawarid Company for Educational and Health Services to meet to nominate and appoint a chairman and members of the board of directors.\(^3\)

SAM verified this information with the shareholders and partners in the company\(^4\) and concluded that reason behind the receiver’s seizure of the company is that, it belongs to Islah party members, and the misinformation was intended to cover up the company confiscation.

Al Mawarid Company for Educational and Health Services is a closed Yemeni joint stock company with (28) shareholders. Founded in 1992, and established the College of Science and Technology, before turning into the University of Science and Technology in 1994, with branches in seven Yemeni governorates by the end of 2019. The enrolled students at the university during the academic year 2019 reached (12,591), (43.25%) females, according to statistics obtained by the organization.

---

\(^1\) See Yamanyoun website. Documents prove the involvement of the Rector of the University of Science and Technology in Sana’a in a major scandal. March 14, 2020. https://www.yamanyoon.com/?p=169601


\(^4\) The investigation continued during November, December 2021 and January 2022
UST is the first Yemeni private university to obtain accreditation for the College of Medicine and Health Sciences, many award winner, and is member to the Federation of Arab Universities, the Federation of the Universities of the Islamic World and some international Universities. It won the Excellence Award as the best university in Yemen, the Award for Creativity and Excellence in the field of distance learning at the level of Arab universities for the year 2011, an international award for successful projects by the European Association in Oxford, and the ISO 9001:2008 quality certificate in administration.\(^{(5)}\)

The company established an educational university hospital that provides health services, with bedding capacity reached 250 by the end of 2019, and the number of patients who benefited from its services during 2019 exceeded (400,000) patients, and the number of the company’s employees exceeded (3,150) male and female employees.

The organization documented many practices committed by the receiver against Al-Mawarid company and its management, and its affiliated institutions, namely the University of Science and Technology, the University Hospital, and Ibn Al-Haytham International Hospital. SAM organization obtained the names of the leaders who assisted the receiver in looting the university and the hospital and their posts. (Attached document No. 5).

major practices and violations verified by SAM is the appointment of the receiver to a delegate to the university, named Muhammad Yahya al-Hiyasi in September 2018, who is Director of the Procurement Department at the Houthis-control Ministry of Defense. On December 12, 2018, the receiver stormed the university with a security force, and media to impose Al-Hiyasi as his representative at the university and the university hospital, and granted him powers that exceed those of the chairman of the board. On March 17, 2019, a committee from the office of the receiver visited the university and forced the management to appoint Abdel Fattah Ismail Al-Haddad, to replace the former. Al-Haddad as an employee of the Security and Intelligence Service.

The receiver ordered to freeze the bank accounts of the university and the hospital, and the company could not withdraw any amounts until after the representative of the receiver signed the cheques. Abdel Fattah Al-Haddad exercised full powers in violation of the administrative and legal systems, and appointed delegates to him in the various departments of the university and the university hospital. Who exercised de-facto powers over all activities, and threatened administrative staff who objected their violations or criticized their actions, with detention. In September 2019, the receiver appointed a

\(^{(5)}\) See the university’s website: https://ust.edu/about-us/
chartered accountant to audit the accounts of the ended year, bypassing all the powers and authorities of the General Assembly of Al-Mawarid Company. Since October 2019, punitive measures have taken against the university and hospital administration. The representative of the receiver detained the director of the university hospital, Fahmi Al-Hakimi, Abbas Al-Banna, human resources manager, and the university’s legal advisor, Khaled Al-Sultan, and they were released after forcing them to sign a pledge admitting all demands of the receiver. The director general of the hospital, the financial manager, the procurement manager, and the warehouse manager were also detained for seven days on charges of aiding the aggression by the Specialized Criminal Prosecution.

To complete Houthi’s control over the company, the University of Science and Technology and its university hospital, the Security and Intelligence Service detained the university rector twice, in January 2020, and made him to disappear for days, and again in February 2020 for a whole year, on multiple charges, including aiding the aggression. He was released only under widespread human rights and media pressure. SAM obtained a letter from the receiver to the Specialized Criminal Prosecutor urging him not to release Hamid Aqlan, as he is accused of smuggling funds belonging to the university. (Attached document No. 6).

In February 2020, a security force led by Raed al-Sha’er stormed the university hospital, and appointed directors for its departments. In the same month, a security force stormed the university’s headquarter and held a ceremony inaugurating the leader of Ansar Allah, Adel Al-Mutawakkil, as rector of the university. The receiver published an announcement in Al-Thawra newspaper calling for the general assembly to nominate a board of directors for the company. The company commented on that declaration as false, and that it clarifies the goals set by the Houthi group, starting with illegal measures against the company and its affiliates, seizing some of the shareholders’ shares, and seizing the main office of the university and some of its branches.

The company estimated its financial losses as a result of the receiver’s seizure its finance and assets at ($108,295,834) (Document No. 7 is attached), while the company estimated the annual revenue seized by the receiver, compared to the previous 2019, at ($22,592,294). The company said that the receiver refrained from paying the profits taxes, wages taxes, duties and other fees.

---


(7) See alasimahonline website. The owners the University and Hospital of Science and Technology stresses the invalidity of Houthi militia’s actions. February 8, 2021. https://alasimahonline.com/sanaa/12123#.YdXmTVm8ZPY
Personal property burglary
Property of institutions and associations

- Al-Zoub Village Clinic, Al-Bayda
- Charitable Society for Social Welfare (CSSW)
- Dar Al-Kitab Association and Al-Khansa Clinic in Ibb
- Al-Mawarid Company for Educational and Health Services

- Looting the Assets MP and Political Opponent Hameed Al-Ahmar
- Askar Zua’il, a military commander
- Muhammad Musa al-Amiri, head of the Rashad Party and advisor to the Yemeni president
- Hafsa Hassan Taher is an academic staff and the wife of a parliamentarian
- A tribal sheikh in Marib whose house was looted
- Munir al-Duba’i, a political opponent from Hodiedah
- Badri al-Qatwi is a political opponent from Sa’ada
- Looting the House of (A.M.F), an Academic Staff in Hodiedah
- Abdul Karim Qassem Al-Rouhani, Businessman
- Dr. Muhammad Qayzan, Journalist
so the money payable to these sectors, compared to what paid in 2018, amounted to $2,452,665. The company stated that it was unable to collect the debts of the university and its affiliated units with others, the amount of ($ 5,863,600.87), and part of it was collected and looted by the receiver after seizing the company.

After the company and its affiliates were confiscated, the university’s board of directors decided to transfer its headquarters from Sana’a to Aden, and the Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research in the internationally recognized government announced the transfer of the university’s headquarters and the non-recognition of the graduates’ certificates in the main center in Sana’a and all branches controlled by the Houthi group.(8)

**Dar Al-Kitab Association and Al-Khansa Clinic in Ibb**

SAM investigated the seizure of Dar Al-Kitab wa Al-Sunnah Society(9) in February 2020, and noticed the announcement published by the Office of Social Affairs and Labor in Ibb Governorate in Al-Thawra newspaper, claiming that the society is open for new members subscription.(10) The office also published another announcement, that the Society had nominate a new board,(11) and about a month before the announcement was published; leaders from Ansar Allah in the Ibb governorate took control of the al-Khansa clinic affiliated with the society and re-operated it for their interest.(12)

SAM investigated and verified the two incidents, obtained documents and interviewed witnesses, and concluded that, on February 1, 2020, gunmen led by Nabil Abdel Wali Al-Murtadha,(13) accompanied by his deputy, Muhammad Najib Al-Salahi, stormed and controlled the Society’s 4-story headquarters, including the mosque, and all assets, and stores. They seized also the association’s archive.

The gunmen evicted the family of the head of the society, and turned the building and its annexes into a headquarters for the group, and part of it into houses for its gunmen, who are still residing there at the time of writing the report.

---

(9) A non-profit charitable relief association care for orphans and the poor, was established in 2001. Established Al-Khansa clinic, which provides free medical services for orphans and their families, and services at low prices for people with limited income, especially in reproductive health for women, as well as a shelter for students.
(12) The organization interviewed witnesses in October 2021.
(13) A former support and logistic officer for Ansar Allah in Ibb Governorate, and later appointed director of the Social Affairs and Labor Office.
When the society’s management claimed their assets, Nabil Al-Murtadha, took advantage of his position as director of the Social Affairs Office in the governorate, and announced, in Al-Thawra newspaper, that the Society is opened for new members, and then announced the election of a new administrative body. It became clear to SAM that publishing news about election of a new administrative body is intended to legitimize control over the society and its assets, the clinic, and to disrupt the services provided to orphans and people with low incomes in the governorate.

A few days later, a senior leader in the group took control of the Al-Khansa Specialized Medical Clinic in Ibb city. SAM received a document confirms that Ahmed Abdul Rahman Yahya Humran had seized the clinic (14), claiming orders had been issued in his favor. Military vehicles loader with armed men stormed the clinic on February 21, 2021, they intimidated the patients, and the administrative staff, and controlled the four-story building and three other annexes, and all its medical assets, on the pretext that it belongs to the Dar al-Kitab wa al-Sunnah Association.

Humran appointed a new management claiming that the Specialized Criminal Court in Sana’a had and the Society ordered to seize the clinic because they belong to an individual loyal to “the Saudi aggression.” The clinic used to provide medical services and small and medium surgeries for orphans, people with limited income and women at reduced prices, and after its seizure, the new management raised the prices.

The Society and the clinic are still under the control of the director of the Social Affairs Office, and the receiver in Ibb governorate, using them for their own personal interest and in favor of the Houthis. Despite court and security agency orders to leave the buildings and return it back to their owners, however, the receiver and the director of the Social Affairs Office in Ibb rejected these orders. (Attached document No. 8)
Al-Zoub Village Clinic, Al-Bayda

Al-Maserah channel, broadcast news about the finding of an explosives factory in one of the houses in Al-Zoub village, Rada’a district, Al-Bayda.\(^{(15)}\) SAM verified this incident and concluded that the misinformation was intended to cover-up the looting of the clinic.

According to reliable information receive by SAM, Houthi group’s gunmen led by the supervisor Abu Laith Al-Hamzi,\(^{(16)}\) stormed the Al-Zoub health clinic, which is the only clinic in the area, and looted medical devices and equipment, medicines and furniture, the value of the looted assets amounted to YR.100,000,000. SAM verified that the looting took place based on the group’s supervisor understanding that the owner of the clinic is an opponent.

A witness told the organization that the Ansar Allah group turned the clinic into a headquarters for its gunmen for a whole year, before tribal mediation intervened to return it to its owner, however, none of the looted assets were recovered, and the clinic remained dysfunction till this moment.

Charitable Society for Social Welfare (CSSW)

A development organization established in 1990 and has branches in some governorates. It holds the international ISO 9001 certification, and a member of the Department of Public Information, of Non-Governmental Organizations at the United Nations, an advisory member of the United Nations Economic and Social Council (ECOSSE), and an active partner with the UNHCR and UNICEF, and trusted partner by international donors. Following Houthis-Saleh alliance forces took control of the capital, Sanaa, the CSSW was looted and destroyed in all areas controlled by these forces.

SAM investigated the incidents of looting the CSSW in Sana’a and al-Bayda,\(^{(17)}\) and obtained relevant documents and evidence. SAM reviewed the misinformation published by Ansar Allah group about the Society in Al-Thawra newspaper, issue (20046), which included an announcement by the Ministry of Social Affairs and Labor about the election of a new board for the CSSW consist of (19) members,\(^{(18)}\) a procedure that was denied and condemned by

---

\(^{(15)}\) See Al Maserah Channel - Popula Committees in Qaifa, Barda’a, find a house for making explosives - Yemen. February 2, 2015. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hfKa72Gw2Fo

\(^{(16)}\) Adel Fadl Al-Hamzi was later appointed as the group’s supervisor for Al-Bayda and Shabwa, according to the organization’s sources. Media reported his death in an Arab coalition airstrike. See the Yemen Shabab website https://www.yemenshabab1.info/news/16666

\(^{(17)}\) Interviews were conducted in October and November 2021.

\(^{(18)}\) See Al-Thawra newspaper. October 8, 2019. Page No. (9).
the CSSW\textsuperscript{(19)} and complained to the Minister of Social Affairs in the de facto authority in Sana’a. (Annex Document No. 9).

SAM interviewed a representative of the CSSW,\textsuperscript{(20)} who said: (Houthi gunmen stormed the Society’s main office in Sana’a on April 18, 2015, led by Qassem al-Khatib, nicknamed Abu-Naeem, using two patrol vehicles, armored vehicle and looted its contents). He added Houthis suspended CSSW’s accounts in the banks based on orders issued by the Specialized Criminal Prosecution on March 30, 2019. The receiver looted ($1,058,426.39), (YR21,351,212), and (SAR4890), and provisional seizure was imposed on all funds, assets and property of the CSSW under the pretext of committing crimes against state security and aiding the enemy, which disrupted CSSW’s activities and programs. (Attached document No. 10)

The CSSW representative continued “furthermore, the CSW was dissolve and the administrative and supervisory boards were replaced. Al-Thawra newspaper announced the election of a new administrative board, all of whose members are loyal to the group. The new board took control of the Society’s branch offices and its economic projects in Sana’a and other governorates, and the Houthis-run Saba Agency published, article about the meeting of the general assembly of the CSSW to discuss its conditions and changing its name.”\textsuperscript{(21)}

SAM received a list of the movable and fixed assets looted by Ansar Allah from the CSSW main office and its affiliated branches in Sana’a, including the President Center for Rehabilitation and Training of Orphans, Sinan Center’s warehouse, and other branches. The total value of these looted assets amounted to (YR37,697,514.62). SAM was unable to verify this amount from the Ministry of Social Affairs which is controlled by the de facto authority in Sana’a. The number of employees of the CSSW who have been laid off is (256) employees.

SAM verified the seizure of nearly (40) centers, hospitals and schools belonging to the CSSW in several governorates, in addition to other branches in Al-Bayda, Hodiedah, Taiz, Amran, Ibb and Dhamar. Among major assets looted is the Child Hospital in Sana’a, Mother hospital, the Center for Support and Assistance for the IDPs in Amran, and Ibn Sina Health Center in Taiz. (Attached document No. 11 of the CSSW Looted Assets, Branches, and Real Estate).\textsuperscript{(22)}

\textsuperscript{(19)} See almawqeapost site. Al-Islah Society refuses Houthis appointment of administrative board and warns against appropriating its assets. October 9, 2019. https://almawqeapost.net/news/44518
\textsuperscript{(20)} Interview dated: October 15, 2021.
\textsuperscript{(22)} SAM received the document from the CSSW management
SAM also verified that Ansar Allah changed the name of the Islah Charitable Society for Social Welfare, to the Charitable Society for Social Development, and impersonated its logo and identity (CSSW) and its website and changed the design. While the CSSW moved its headquarters from Sana’a, to the interim capital Aden, in August 2019 and elected a new administrative board.

SAM obtained the names of the senior members of Ansar Allah who are behind the looting of the CSSW assets and property, namely, the Houthis-appointed receiver Saleh Al-Sha’er, Abdul Aziz Muhammad Al-, the head of the Houthis-appointed president of the Society, Ismail Al-Marouani and Hashem Abu Talib, assistants to the receiver, beside the field supervisors in the governorates who seized the furniture, equipment and funds belonging to the CSSW. Ansar Allah manages the Society’s funds and assets, and diverted the relief projects to its fighters. It also, turned several buildings of CSSW into military posts, such as the building in Rada’a, al-Bayda, which was used by Ansar Allah supervisor in the city.

(23) see the CSSW website after the Ansar Allah took control of it and changed its identity. https://csswyemen.org.

Badri al-Qatwi is a political opponent from Sa’da

The Houthis-run Saba News Agency, announced the article on the trial of Sa’da espionage cell, (1) and the news indicated that the Specialized Criminal Court is trying 31 accused (9) of whom are fugitives, on charges of aiding the US-Saudi-Emirati aggression, and joining the government forces in Marib and Sa’da, providing coordinates and information on military and security sites and infrastructure with the aim of bombing and destroying them in a way that would harm the republic’s military, political and economic status.

SAM verified these allegations and interviewed two of the accused, (2) one of whom is Badri al-Qatwi, listed No. 3 in the indictment of the Specialized Criminal Prosecution (Document No. 12 is attached), who stated that he was evicted from his home in Al-Maqash, Al-Safra district, Sa’da governorate, for opposing Ansar Allah, and in May 2020, a security force affiliated with the Houthis seized his two-story house with the justification that it had become state property. Al-Qatwi said that the director of Criminal Investigations in Sa’da, Tariq Muhammad al-Qahm, is the one who now controls the house.

Al-Qatwi stated that his political affiliation with the Islah Party is the real justification for the control of his house, and for being accused of espionage with a foreign country by the Houthis’ Specialized Criminal Prosecution in Sana’a, and that these charges and misinformation in Houthis media are to coverup Houthis confiscation of his house.

Munir al-Duba’i, a political opponent from Hodiedah

SAM verified that supervisors affiliated with Ansar Allah in Al-Hali district, Hodiedah, seized the house of political opponent Munir Ahmed Al-Duba’i in December 2015. They also seized his mechanic workshop, including equipment, seven cars and electrical and mechanical devices.

Two years after looting Al-Duba’i’s assets, Al Maserah channel published a video of what it called the most dangerous criminal cell affiliated with the forces of aggression in Hodiedah. In the video, a citizen from Tihama made statements claiming that a surveillance cell had been formed in Hodiedah, and its task is to provide intelligence to Munir Al-Duba’i, in return for one hundred thousand riyals for each intelligence. (3)

(2) Interview dated 10/26/20210.
(3) See Al Maserah channel. Serious confessions of a criminal cell belonging to the forces of aggression in Hodiedah. 4/11/2017. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rNZ_NC6BIw
SAM interviewed Al-Duba’i, (4) who said that he did not know Al-Tihami, who appeared to accuse him on the channel, and it later he knew that Al-Tihami was displaced in the city of Marib, but he couldn’t afford living there, and returned to Zabed city, so Houthi gunmen arrested him, tortured him and forced him to read these statements in front of the camera, claiming that he had contacted him. He added that the group released Al-Tihami, after that, and if the accusations were true as stated in the video, he would not have been released because what he mentioned are major accusations, if true. Rather the misinformation speculated by Houthis was to coverup looting of his house and the workshop he owned in Hodiedah. The Organization verified the looting of the victim’s assets, estimated at (SAR307,000).

**Askar Zua’il, a military commander**

Before the looting of his house in his hometown in the Al-Sayani district, Ibb governorate, Ansar Allah media spread misinformation about Zua’il, and days after his house was seized, an Iranian media agency published a statement by one of the Shi’ite group in Bahrain accusing Zua’il and others (of leading the military operations of the Saudi aggression in what was called “Decisive Storm” and supervising attacking the military bases and infrastructure of the Yemeni armed forces, striking weapons depots, giving maps and information, and planning strikes). (5)

Askar Ahmed Muhammad Zua’il is one of the soldiers who sided with the government forces to fight Houthi movement in the six Sa’da wars. He was a spokesman for the First Armored Division after Ali Mohsen al-Ahmar’s defection from the Ali Abdullah Saleh regime following the 2011 protests, and he was a critic of the policy of former President Saleh and the Republican Guard forces. Which was commanded by Ahmed, Saleh’s son. He is one of the thousands of Yemenis who fled from Yemen fearing for their lives after the Houthi and Saleh forces took control of Sana’a. He was later appointed as the Yemeni military attaché to Turkey.

During the control of the Houthi-Saleh alliance over the city of Ibb, military vehicles headed to the house of Colonel Askar in the al-Ghail region and controlled it. A relative of the victim(6) confirmed that the vehicles attacked the two-story house, estimated at (80) million riyals, and evicted Zua’il’s family and turned into office form them, and turned the first floor into a prison. Houthis seized the house without judicial warrant, and he stated that the false

---

(4) Interview dated 10/22/2021
(5) See the Shiite News Agency (Shafaqna). The Movement of Supporters of the February 14 Revolution: The objectives of the brutal aggression against Yemen are to abort the revolution. 3 April 2015. https://bit.ly/3tBU31E
(6) Interview dated 10 November 2021.
news Zua’il, was to coverup the reprisals Zua’il was exposed to. SAM obtained photos of the house, which is still under Ansar Allah’s control at the time of the report.

**Hafsa Hassan Taher is an academic staff and the wife of a parliamentarian**

SAM investigated the looting of Dr. Hafsa’s property, within the looting of the assets of the MPs loyal to the government and their relatives. Associated with defamation campaign. Ansar Allah used the judiciary under their controls to try MPs, confiscate their assets, and dismiss them the parliament, following the parliament convened its session in Sayun, Hadramout, in April 2019. (7) SAM obtained documents issued by the House of Representatives that narrates the violations committed against members of the House of Representatives by the Houthi. (Attached document No. 13)

SAM investigated the looting and confiscation of the assets of Dr. Hafsa Taher, the associate professor at the Faculty of Education, Sana’a University, and wife of MP Saleh al-Sanabani. And concluded that Houthis harassed her and storming her house after taking control of Sanaa, and following issuing a ruling by the Specialized Criminal Court to confiscate the assets of the MPs on the pretext that they had committed acts that undermine Yemen’s independence, unity and territorial integrity. (8) Ansar Allah confiscated the doctor’s house in Shamlan neighborhood behind the College of Medicine, and her car, and financial shares in the Yemeni University, under the justification of this ruling.

The organization interviewed the victim, (9) who stated that after Houthi forces entered Sanaa, armed men stormed her house, and tampered with its contents. After the Decisive Storm in March 2015, they stormed the house again at night and confiscated gold jewelry and sums of money. Following the ruling of the Specialized Criminal Court to confiscate the assets of (35) members of the House of Representatives, including her husband, Saleh Al-Sanabani, a security force stormed the neighborhood in which the house is located and threatened to evict her family and gave her a deadline to leave the house. Her family left the house, and the security force brought in trucks to transport the furniture and looted its contents, and rented it to a money exchange dealer. Dr. Hafsa, stated that the value of the house and its contents exceeded ($700,000). They also confiscated a private car and shares in the

---


(9) Interview dated is December 15, 2021.
Muhammad Musa al-Amiri, head of the Rashad Party and advisor to the Yemeni president

Al-Amiri is one of the fierce opponents of the Ansar Allah, as he is the head of the Al-Rashad Party and is an advisor to the Yemeni president, and for this reason, Houthis targeted him as soon as they controlled Sanaa, and seized two of his homes in the city.

SAM documented testimonies related to the looting incident(10), and concluded that in May 2015, a security force stormed al-Amiri’s house in the Dar Salm neighborhood and expelled the guard and took over the two houses and looted their furniture, including a library containing (2000) books. The first house consists of three floors and a basement, and the second consists of two floors and annexes. Houthi used the two houses as offices for its meetings, and a prison.

SAM also, documented dissemination of false information, including a death sentence and confiscation of assets issued by a Houthis-run court against Al-Amiri and (23) others on charges of espionage and aiding aggression.(11) SAM believes that the verdict and accusations on which the court justified its ruling, were intended to coverup the looting of Al-Amiri’s house, noting that the lootings took place five years before the verdict was issued.

A tribal sheikh in Marib whose house was looted

Ansar Allah forces are advancing on the oil-rich Marib and have taken control of the southern and western districts and regions of the governorate. SAM investigated the looting of assets of several opponents and tribal sheikhs in the areas they seized, in addition to other violations including, displacement, extrajudicial killings, and artillery shelling on civilian areas. While these forces practiced violations against the population, the Houthis media are speculating false and misleading information through their media outlets and websites. SAM documented this misinformation and refuted them in comparison with actual practices on the ground.

The Ansar Allah-appointed Marib, Ali Tuaiman, said in a TV interview, said that the Houthis leader forces had pardoned all the tribesmen, and that they had preserved all the properties and rights of residents in the areas they

(10) through a confidential means.
seized and will not retaliate. (12) And media outlets published news about a “meeting between the Ministry of Defense in Sana’a, the intelligence and the sheikhs of Marib. The Deputy Chief of Staff and the Chief of Intelligence said that their military forces that control the areas of Marib respect values and do not plunder the residents’ property as rumors speculated.” (13)

SAM interviewed the tribal Sheikh Mubarak Hussein Rafishan, one of the sheikhs of Serwah district, after his displacement to Marib city, (14) who talked about the armed men affiliated with Ansar Allah, looted his house, including furniture and valuable possessions, women’s jewelry and cash, after they took control of Al-Zour, Sarwah in February 2021, which he estimated at (YR100 million), and the gunmen had evicted his family, and planted explosives around the house and detonated it. Rafishan stated that what was reported in the media of Ansar Allah about providing pardon and preserving the property of residents in the areas they seized is misleading information.

**Looting the Assets MP and Political Opponent Hameed Al-Ahmar**

Hameed Abdullah Hussein al-Ahmar, a businessman and member of the Yemeni parliament, is among those whose assets and companies have been looted and confiscated extensively, namely Sabafon Communications Company and Saba Islamic Bank.

SAM investigated the incidents and interviewed one of his media aides and one of his advisors, (15) who provided information, but it was not sufficient, and SAM sought the help of other sources, and the information were coherent to identify the perpetrators.

After the Houthi-Saleh alliance forces took control of Sanaa, Al-Ahmar was subjected to revenge, according to the media spokesperson’s description, because of his critical stances against the Houthi and the former President Saleh. He described the motives and roots of that revenge, are attributed to Al-Ahmar’s family stand against the rule of Imam Hameed Al-Deen in Yemen before 1962, which had ideological and doctrinal ties with the founders of the Houthi movement. Al-Ahmar family was subjected to oppression and their assets were looted. This revenge was accompanied by widespread deception.

---


(13) See Al-Mashhad Al-Yamani website, citing Al-Masera channel. In the presence of the intelligence chief, a major military tribal meeting discusses the mechanism for resolving the battle of Marib. 17/2/2021 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=maD9MxMxt4

(14) Interview dated 15 November 2021.

(15) Interviewed them through secret communications during November and December 2021, on the condition of confidentiality.
campaign. SAM documented this misinformation campaign on the media affiliated with Houthis and former President Saleh.

Saba Agency and Al-Thawra newspaper published articles about the freezing and seizure of (YR39) billions of Hamid Al-Ahmar’s assets and funds,(16) according to a decision issued by the Second Primary Public Assets Prosecution in Sana’a, justifying its decision that he and his family committing corruption and acquiring illegal assets. However, Hameed advisor told SAM that the Prosecution justifications, were incorrect and misleading in order to control the assets and property of the Al-Ahmar family, including Hameed.

Hameed’s advisor added that before and after the publication of this misleading news, the Houthis had started storming, looting and seizing (11) companies of Hameed Al-Ahmar and his partners, also, they had already looted (11) houses of Hameed and his brothers and relatives in Sanaa and Amran. Looting and seizures continued after orders of the Houthis-controlled Second First Instance Public Assets Prosecution, and the misleading media campaign (Attached document No. 14). The receiver, Specialized Criminal Court and Prosecution, orders issued later to seize and confiscate the assets and funds of Hameed Al-Ahmar and his companies, for accusations of being traitor and mercenary of aggression, according to Houthi’s allegations.

SAM obtained the names of companies confiscated by the receiver and owned by Hameed al-Ahmar and his local and foreign partners, namely Sabafon Mobile Phone Company, in which Hameed and his brothers own a 40% of its equities, and remaining equities owned by Yemeni and Greek shareholders. Saba Islamic Bank, owned by Hameed and local partners and foreign partners from Greece, Bahrain’s Petrocom, and the Iranian Investment Fund. Ansar Allah also seized Al-Ahmar commercial group specialized in the oil and gas trade, the Kentucky Company, the franchise of the international chain of Kentucky restaurants, Baskin Robbins ice cream company, Apollo Exhibition Company, Apollo Travel Company, agent of Emirates Airlines, and the Arabian Horizons Tourism Company, agent of my Qatari and Syria airlines, Al Salam Company for Import and Export, agent of Otis Lifts, Gas Technology Company for gas export, and Al Afaq Printing Press.

According to Hameed al-Ahmar’s advisor, Houthis looted huge sums of money and assets from these companies and confiscated their assets and several farms and homes. SAM requested a detailed list of those amounts, but he was reluctant about providing details. SAM noted that his reservation was due

---

to the fact that they still hope that Ansar Allah will return those assets, and therefore they are reserved in providing relevant information and documents.

SAM had obtained information about the looting and confiscation of the Sabafon Company, which was stormed in September 2014, and the Houthis disabled transmitting equipment, and imposed financial and administrative control on the company. In December 2017, the Houthis-appointed receiver appointed his brother, Abdullah Misfir Saleh Al-Sha’er, as Chairman of the Board of Directors of the company, replacing Hamdan Abdullah Hussein Al-Ahmar. According to statement issued by the company, in September 2020, the company transferred its operations from Sana’a to Aden due to the difficulties and obstacles it faced as a result of the Houthis’ seizure of the company.(17) However, the company is still operating in Sana’a and the governorates under Ansar Allah’s control.

**Looting the House of (A.M.F), an Academic Staff in Hodiedah**

The Specialized Criminal Court in Sana’a legalized the looting and seizure by the receiver, and SAM documented the court ruling of death sentences, confiscation and seizure of property and assets of (16) opponents, government officials and businessmen, and considering many similar cases. Ansar Allah receives these rulings and publish them in its media outlets. One of these cases is the trial of (308) traitors and mercenaries, including members of the government of Yemeni President Hadi.(18)

Based on false accusations, hundreds of political opponents, activists, academics, and government officials were brought to trial before courts under the group’s influence, and many had their assets confiscated before and after the trial, among them an academic at the University of Hodiedah whom SAM interviewed, in Marib city.(19) SAM investigated the confiscation of his house and assets.(20) Furthermore, he was subjected to harassment at his workplace, following Houthis control of Hodiedah, forcing him to flee the city, leaving his family, but the supervisor of Al-Hali district, continued intimidating his family, urging him to move them to Aden. The Houthi supervisor raided the victim’s house, broke the doors and looted its contents in March 2016, and seized it, beside another adjacent house, as well as a plot of land next to them. The victim estimated the value of his looted property at (SAR320,000).

---


(19) On condition of confidentiality, at his request.

(20) Interview dated 30 November 2021.
Following the confiscation of his house, a media outlet(21) published news article on sentencing him to death, and the confiscation of his assets, among a group of political opponents on charges of intelligence with the “aggression” and providing the coordinates of military sites. The victim asserted that the ruling lacks all principles of integrity and impartiality, and was issued because of his opposition to the group’s ideology. He also confirmed that the confiscation of his assets took place prior to the ruling of the Specialized Criminal Court, and it was intended to coverup the looting of his assets.

Abdul Karim Qassem Al-Rouhani, Businessman

Following Houthi-Saleh alliance seizure of Sana’a, Al-Rouhani left Yemen, fearing revenge and oppression. His assets were confiscated, under the allegations that he is a fugitive traitor.

SAM investigated the looting of Al-Rouhani’s assets, and interviewed one of his relatives(22) and obtained information and details related to the looted assets, which valued at ($34,340,990). The receiver confiscated two buildings in Al-Hai Al-Syasi, Sana’a in September 2014, each consisting of (16) furnished apartments, and seized two plots in Beit Boss and the Al-Sunina neighborhood, south of the capital, Sana’a.

In March 2019, the Houthis-appointed receiver ordered the seizure of Dar Al-Majd Printing and Publishing Company located on Mazda Street in Sana’a, and the Al-Mutamayzoun company for manufacturing doors located in the Dhila’a Wadi Dahr area, also seized the building rented for Dar Al-Salam University of Science and Technology in Al-Jiraf neighborhood, building rent to Al-Razi University on Rabat Street, and a plot in Dhaban, and (17) apartments on 50th Street.

The receiver also confiscated Al-Rouhani Factory for Marble and Granite, owned by his brother Hizam Qassem Al-Rouhani, located in the Jider area, despite the Criminal Prosecution order to lift the seizure of the factory and hand it over to its owner, but the receiver defied the orders. (attached document No. 15). The receiver also, seized a residential villa on Algeria Street and two apartments on 50th Street belongs to Mrs. Amat al-Salam Muhammad al-Zahari, wife of al-Rouhani, where Walid Musaed and Hisham al-Qassimi, assistants of the receivers, stormed these houses, tampered with their contents, changed the door locks and seized them in March 2019.

SAM obtained documents proving that the receiver has disposed of the seized

---

(21) SAM couldn’t detect the news article, which the victim claimed that Al Maserah channel has published it, noting that the website was blocked after the US Treasury took control of the channel’s website.
(22) Contacted via a confidential means of communication during December 2021.
assets, where evicted Dar Al-Majd Printing Company, and received the rents from the tenants, and rented some apartments, and housed some of his assistants and gunmen in the other furnished apartments. SAM also obtained detailed information of the seized assets of Al-Rouhani, samples of which are attached. (Attached document No. 16)

**Dr. Muhammad Qayzan, Journalist**

Following looting his homes and some equipment of Sana’a TV, which he manage, the Specialized Criminal Court issued a reprimand death sentence against him, and other (91) politicians, and opponents of Houthis, on trumped-up charges of aiding and inciting the enemy to commit acts that harm the security and stability of the Republic of Yemen, and also ordered the confiscation of all their assets and properties. (23)

SAM investigated Saba Agency article, and the charges against the victim and interviewed him. He stated that the Houthi group had seized the headquarters of Sanaa TV, which he manages and is a shareholder. Furthermore, Houthis supervisors, accompanied by security elements, seized two houses belonging to him in May 2017, in the Shamlan area, in which one of his relatives lived and was detained during the process, and the other house in Al-Sunina area, and evicted the tenants, and looted the equipment of the Sana’a channel, which were stored in the house. He added that the house now is occupied by Houthis supervisors from Sa’da, and Qayzan mentioned that Houthi supervisors looted (8) cars that were stored in the house of one of his relatives.

Qayzan stated that the value of the two looted houses was more than ($600,000), and that the losses of Sana’a channel amounted to ($200,000). Qayzan confirmed that the Specialized Criminal Court ruling was meant to coverup confiscation of his assets.

---

RECOMMENDATIONS
To Ansar Allah (the Houthis)

• Refrain immediately from looting, seizure and confiscation of assets belonging to its opponents in particular and civilians in general.

• Returning all assets, companies, banks, homes, societies, and associations to their legitimate owners.

• Revoking all seizure and confiscation orders of assets issued by the Houthis-appointed receiver and the Houthis-run courts.

• Refrain from manipulating and tampering with judiciary and invalidate all the rulings issued by the incompetent Public Prosecution and the Specialized Criminal Court in Sana’a, who lacks jurisdiction following its transfer to Marib.

• Refrain from using the judiciary to intimidate and retaliate against political opponents, and to revoke all death sentences issued by the courts against them.

• Obligate the Central Bank in Sana’a to follow legal procedures, and to stop the money laundering activities that it practices against banks, companies and corporations.

• Stop misleading and deceptive media discourse, as well as hate speech, and adopt media policy that respects human rights and preserves the social fabric.

• To stop all forms of violations associated with assets looting crimes, including detention of bank, companies and corporations’ managers, and refrain from evicting of residents from opponents’ homes, and from turning looted homes to headquarters or prisons.

• Refrain from imposing illegal fees and customs collected at customs points established at the entrances to the governorates controlled by the group.

• Commit to the principles of international humanitarian law and human rights law regarding the protection of assets and property during and after military operations and control of areas, and to stop targeting opponents’ property in areas controlled by the group.
The Internationally Recognized Yemeni Government

- Refrain from all forms of violations and looting of assets and property, especially buildings and movable property, in Aden and Taiz.
- Establishing a special unit to track assets and property looted by Ansar Allah, and to closely monitor all money laundering activities.
- List all people involved in receivership, guard or management of looted assets in Ansar Allah’s controlled areas, to ensure accountability and include them among the spoilers of political transformation process in Yemen.
- Ensure Central Bank oversight over commercial bank transactions to eliminate money laundering practiced by Ansar Allah group in its areas of control, or by the influential figures in the areas under the control of the Yemeni government.

To the UN Security Council and the International Community

- Ensure strict oversight on the financial transactions by Ansar Allah group in Yemen, or between them and the people and companies associated with them abroad.
- Monitoring the money laundering activities of the Ansar Allah group and the financial transactions between them and the groups and persons abroad.
- Include all the persons mentioned in the report in the sanction list according to the United Nations Security Council resolutions on Yemen.
- Establishing an international team specialized in monitoring and tracking the assets looted by Ansar Allah group, and collecting relevant documents to ensure its recovery and holding the perpetrators accountable.
ANNEXES, DOCUMENTS

This section of the report presents samples of documents obtained during the investigation process to produce the report, and that document the violations and crimes of looting of assets, funds and private property. These documents confirm the practices committed by Ansar Allah group as documented in the report. The documents contain information and evidences on assets, funds, and moveables looted by the group. These documents are not all documents collected by the organization, as there are many of them that the victims and witnesses refrained from displaying for private reasons, fearing more reprisals against them.
Document No. (1)

Issued on June 13, 2021

A memo from the receiver to the head of the Specialized Criminal Prosecution ordering him to refer the name of businessman Muhammad Yahya Al-Haifi to the Specialized Criminal Court to seize his assets, confirming that the receiver had obtained confirmed information that Al-Haifi committed crimes that affect the independence of the Republic of Yemen, including collaborating with the Zionist Mossad and US intelligence.

Note: The businessman, Muhammad Yahya Al-Haifi, is the agent of Yemen Mobile, and of Eurocar International Car Rental, and the owner of Khaldoun Contracting Company.
A memo from the prosecutor of the Specialized Criminal Prosecution to the chief of the Specialized Criminal Court requesting a seizure of the assets of Muhammad Yahya al-Haifi, as he had communicated with the Zionist Mossad and US intelligence, and at the top of the memo an instruction from the head of the court setting a session to consider the request.
Document No. (1) b

Issued on June 19, 2021

Ruling issued by the Specialized Criminal Court to seize the assets of Muhammad Yahya Al-Haifi on charges of communicating with the Zionist Mossad, and appointing Saleh Dbeish as a receiver. This ruling was based on a memo sent by the Criminal Prosecution based on the order of the receiver, and this ruling was not preceded by an indictment in accordance with the applicable legal rules in this regard..

Document No. (2)

Issued on 11 July 2019

Feudalism of the Receiver and the Deception Machinery
Appointment of the receiver to journalist Osama Hassan Sari as his representative in (8) companies, namely, Link in Time, Idcimo, Agrisis, Flextrack, MENA Fa, Intocast, Alma and Abram FM radio.

The document states that the appointment of Saleh Al-Sha’er to the position of the receiver was by the head of the Supreme Political Council of the Houthi group on March 15, 2018.
A memo from the head of the Public Assets Appeal Prosecution in Sana’a, Judge Abdullah Abdul Latif Al-Mahdi, in which he orders the Central Bank in Sana’a to seize the assets of the Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Islamic Bank and his deputy, on the pretext that they have committed financial and administrative violations that have undermined the bank’s financial position and harmed the funds of shareholders and depositors.
Document No. (3) a

Issued on October 7, 2021

Circular issued by the head of the Information Collection Unit at the Central Bank in Sana’a, directed to all exchange companies and establishments, to seize the assets of the Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Islamic Bank and his deputy.
A memo from the Head of Public Assets Prosecution in Sana’a, to the Governor of the Central Bank on the provisional seizure of the Funds of the Chairman and Members of the Board of Directors of Yemen and Gulf Bank, on the pretext that they committed financial violations and harmed the assets of depositors and shareholders.
Document No. (4)

Issued on December 25, 2017

Circular from the Information Unit of the Central Bank in Sana’a to all banks with provisional seizure of accounts and balances of (1223) names according to a list attached to the memorandum, starting with Ibtihaj Abdullah Al-Kamal and ending with Yusuf Hussein Mahdi.
A list of the names of Ansar Allah leaders who took over of the University of Science and Technology and the University Hospital, affiliated with Al-Mawarid Company for Educational Services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>الوظيفة أو المهمة التي قام بها</th>
<th>الاسم</th>
<th>م</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>المشرف على المعمل الجامعي</td>
<td>صالح مسر الصاعر</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مدير المكتب الخاص للتعليم العالي</td>
<td>رائد عبد الله الصاعر</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>العقيد محمد فيفي الحسابي</td>
<td>عبدالله العقيل المناطق</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>العقيد العقيل المناطق</td>
<td>عيد الفتحي اسمايل الحداد</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>المشرف على العمل في الجامعة</td>
<td>عيد المبدع المولود</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>المشرف على المهمات داخل الجامعة</td>
<td>حسن الوثب</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>نائب مساعد مدير المستشفيين الجامعي</td>
<td>مساعد المشرف</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مدير المكتب الخاص للتعليم العالي</td>
<td>مساعد المشرف</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مدير المركزي للتعليم العالي</td>
<td>الأمين العام</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>المشرف على المركزي للتعليم العالي</td>
<td>أحمد عبد الحكيم التامير</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>المشرف على المركزي للتعليم العالي</td>
<td>محمد الجريان</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>المشرف على المركزي للتعليم العالي</td>
<td>عادل عبد الحكيم</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>المشرف على المركزي للتعليم العالي</td>
<td>الجانب الدبلوماسي</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>المشرف على المركزي للتعليم العالي</td>
<td>أحمد أبو رشيد</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>المشرف على المركزي للتعليم العالي</td>
<td>غضبان عبد الله</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>المشرف على المركزي للتعليم العالي</td>
<td>علي مفرغ</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>المشرف على المركزي للتعليم العالي</td>
<td>خالد الدبلوماسي</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>المشرف على المركزي للتعليم العالي</td>
<td>مصطفى عبد الله</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>المشرف على المركزي للتعليم العالي</td>
<td>إسماعيل الشيخ</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>المشرف على المركزي للتعليم العالي</td>
<td>عبد الرحمن الناسري</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The document includes a list of Ansar Allah leaders who took over the University of Science and Technology and the University Hospital, affiliated with Al-Mawarid Company for Educational Services.
Document No. (6)
Issued on September 20, 2020

A memo from the receiver to the Specialized Criminal Prosecutor instructing him to address the Security and Intelligence Service not to release Hameed Aklan, rector of the University of Science and Technology. It indicates the subordination of the Prosecution and the Court to the receiver.
A table details the value of the assets, real estate and equipment looted by Ansar Allah group and the receiver from Al-Mawarid Company for Educational and Health Services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>البيان</th>
<th>التكلفة بالدولار</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>مباني الجامعة – صنعاء</td>
<td>21,300,875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>أراضي الجامعة</td>
<td>17,969,317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مباني الجامعة – الجديدة</td>
<td>2,368,184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مباني الجامعة – تمر</td>
<td>2,986,606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مباني المستشفى – صنعاء</td>
<td>13,935,106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مباني المستشفى – تمر</td>
<td>16,899,989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مباني المستشفى – المشفى</td>
<td>26,583,410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مباني المستشفى – مشفى الامه</td>
<td>2,656,613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مباني المستشفى – ام الفحم</td>
<td>2,618,296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مباني المستشفى – مشفى الامه</td>
<td>770,651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مباني المستشفى – بن الامه</td>
<td>188,787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الإجمالي:</td>
<td>$108,295,834</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Document No. (8)
Issued on April 6, 2021

A memo from the Specialized Criminal Prosecution Attorney to the Chief Prosecutor requesting that the Ibb Governorate Police Department take action against those who impersonated the receiver post in Ibb and attacked and took over the building of the Dar Al-Kitab wa Al-Sunnah Charitable Society and the Al-Khansa Medical Clinic. However, these orders had not been implemented at the time of the report.
Document No. (8) a

Issued on April 27, 2021

A memo from the deputy minister of the Ministry of Interior for the Police Sector in the de facto government in Sana’a to the Director General of Ibb Police requesting him to take legal measures against those who took control of the Dar Al-Kitab Charity and al-Khansa Clinic, since there are no warrant from the Specialized Court to seize them.
A grievance letter from the head of the Islah Society submitted to the Minister of Social Affairs in Ansar Allah government, requesting the revoking of the arbitrary measures taken by the Ministry against the Society and that the measures construe and abuse of power and the unlawful seizure of its assets and property.
**Document No. (10)**

Issued on March 30, 2019

A memo from the Specialized Criminal Prosecutor to the Ansar Allah-controlled Central Bank of Yemen, ordering it a provisional seizure of all assets, balances and shares of the Islah Charitable Society for committing crimes against state security, aiding the enemy, and espionage with a foreign country.
Document No. (11)

Information obtained by the SAM from Islah Charitable Society shows the looted assets and its value by Ansar Allah from the General Administration of the Society in Sana’a in the year 2019, estimated at (YR37,697,514.62).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ملاحظات</th>
<th>البيان</th>
<th>القيمة</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>مستودع سنان</td>
<td>4,246,979.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>أثاث مكتب</td>
<td>12,905,065.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>عدد أدوات صغيرة</td>
<td>105,486.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>مكتب</td>
<td>389,939.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>إثاث قفة بغداد</td>
<td>841,090.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>آثاث مركز الجمهورية</td>
<td>17,570,596.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>أجهزة كهربائية</td>
<td>644,515.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>عدد أدوات كهربائية</td>
<td>44,984.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>عدد أدوات صيانة</td>
<td>79,775.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>مواد كهرباء</td>
<td>819,568.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>راقعة معزز</td>
<td>20,117.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>مكتبة سرويس</td>
<td>18,401.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>الإجمالي</td>
<td>37,697,514.62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Document No. (11) a

Information obtained by SAM from Islah Charitable Society about its assets, shares and property in the capital, Sana’a, which were looted by the receiver.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ملاحظات</th>
<th>البيان</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>أراضي ومبانى مستشفى الطفل</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>أراضية ومبنى المركز الصحي بوداي أحمد</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>مبانى وراضى وأثاث وتجهيزات مركز رئيس الجمهورية لرعاية الأيتام</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>المبنى الإدارى مع الآثاث المكتبى وتجهيزات</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>فلا قطاع الطفولة مع الآثاث وتجهيزات</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>دار الأحمر لتأهيل النسوى مع الآثاث وتجهيزات</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>مبانى مستشفى الادل للطب النفسي مع الآثاث وتجهيزات</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>أسهم الجمعية في المستشفى الأهلى</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>مستشفى الام مع الآثاث وتجهيزات</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>المركز الانجليزي مع الآثاث وتجهيزات</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>المملك للتجارية الكابيتا في جولة الجامعة الجديدة</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>أسهم الجمعية في شركة الموارد</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>فيلا الأرسلان (التلكان)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>أدوات وتجهيزات في مخازن الجمعية</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>باص هایس ۲۰۰۷</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>باص فان سوزوکی ۲۰۱۷</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Feudalism of the Receiver and the Deception Machinery
Document No. (11) b

Information obtained by SAM from the Society on the fixed assets, offices and property looted by Ansar Allah from the branches of the Islah Charitable Society in the governorates.
Document No. (11) c

Information obtained by SAM from Islah Charitable Society shows the value of the bank balances looted by the receiver.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ملاحظات</th>
<th>المبلغ</th>
<th>البحسبان</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 دولار</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100.58,426,323 مليون وثمانية وخمسون ف واربعون سنة وسنة</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 دولارات وثلاثون وثلاثون نصف دولار سعودي</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>249.48 دولار سعودي</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>121,351,241 ريال يمني وثلااثون وخمسون ريال سهري واثنان وخمسون ريال وثلاثون وثلاثون نصف ريال يمني</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Document No. (12)

An indictment issued by the Specialized Criminal Prosecution against (31) opponents of the Ansar Allah in Sa’da governorate, who were brought to trial on charges of espionage to Saudi Arabia and the UAE and working with government forces. SAM interviewed suspect No.3, Badr Muhammed Al-Qatwi.
A memo from the Speaker of the Yemeni House of Representatives to the Secretary-General of the Inter-Parliamentary Union, in which he explained the practices and violations committed by the Houthi group against 47 MPs, and confiscating their assets and property, seizing their homes and evicting the residents.
Document No. (14)
Issued on October 23, 2014

A memo from the head of the legal authority for the so-called Popular Revolution of September 21, in which he addresses the Director General of Companies at the Ministry of Industry to provide him with the documents relating to the companies of Hameed Al-Ahmar and Ali Mohsen Al-Ahmar, including the companies’ articles of incorporation, budgets, accounts and employees.
Document No. (14) a

Issued on November 1, 2014

A memo by the Economic Committee of the so-called September 21 Revolution ordering Saba Islamic Bank of Hameed Al-Ahmar to respond to the Committee’s delegate, Qassem Abdullah Al-Wade’i, and transfer all the assets and equities of Hameed Al-Ahmar and his sons and Ali Mohsen Al-Ahmar and his sons to the Popular Committees affiliated with the Houthis.
Document No. (15)
Issued on March 25, 2019

A memo by the Specialized Criminal Prosecution attorney addressed to the chief of the Specialized Criminal Court requesting that the seizure of the Al-Rouhani Marble Factory be lifted because it belongs to Hizam Qassem Al-Rouhani, and he is the brother of Abdul Karim Al-Rouhani. Despite this, the factory is still controlled by the receiver in Sana’a.
**Document No. (16)**

Dated, April 20, 2020

A petition from the employees of Dar Al-Majd Printing Company belongs to Abdul Karim Al-Rouhani, submitted to the chief of the Specialized Criminal Court, complaining that the receiver had dismissed the employees and leased the company to a person named Muhammad Mabkhout Al-Musalli, marked with instruction by the head of the Court to the receiver to execute Court’s decision.
A petition from the employees of the Dar Al-Majd Printing Company, belongs to businessman Abdul Karim Al-Rouhani, addressed to the chief of the Specialized Criminal Court, complaining of their dismissal by the receiver, renting the company, and not complying with court orders. Marked with instructions by the chief of the Court, to the receiver to pay their salaries regularly.
Document No. (16) b

A document on the information of Dar Al-Majd Printing and Publishing Company that was looted by the receiver, showing the value of the fixed assets, inventory, losses and profits that the company lost after it was looted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>رقم الـ</th>
<th>المـ</th>
<th>بلغ بالدولار</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>قيمة الأصول الثابتة</td>
<td>$1758590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>قيمة المخزون وما وارد التشغيل</td>
<td>$174853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>المتوسط الشهري (الشهر الواحد تقريباً)</td>
<td>$100000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>أرباح المتاحة لما بعد الالات لسنة واحدة</td>
<td>$3×$150000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>الربيع المتوقع السنوي</td>
<td>$3×$190000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>قيمة العقار</td>
<td>$2640000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>الإجمالي</td>
<td>$5693443</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Document No. (16) c

Obtained by SAM organization on the information related to Al-Mutamayzoun Company for the Manufacture of Doors, belongs to the investor Abdul Karim Al-Rouhani, which was looted by the receiver, and it contains details of the value of the assets, inventory, profits and losses incurred by the company after it was looted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>رقم الـ</th>
<th>المـ</th>
<th>بلغ بالدولار</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>قيمة الأصول الثابتة</td>
<td>$868790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>قيمة المخزون وما وارد التشغيل</td>
<td>$105128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>المتوسط الشهري +متوسط الإحلال السنوي</td>
<td>$3×$98543+$80000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>الأرباح المتوقعة السنوي قابل للزائدة</td>
<td>$3×$180000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>قيمة العقار</td>
<td>$4000000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>الإجمالي</td>
<td>$6995947</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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